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e4 Stock in the City.

S Art,
Beauty,
Style and

'Cheapness

Are Its characteristics. We can sell

you THE CORRECT TIME at any
price you want to pay, from $1.50 to

$200. Our Sterling Silver Gold Incrust-

ed Watches from $12.50 to $25 are works
of ART AND BEAUTY. EVERY

WATCH WARRANTED. If not sat-

isfactory can be returned and ex-
changed or money will be refunded.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

OWSLBY BLOCK BUTTE. MONT.

It Keeps
Right on
Growing

Why does our
S u it Department
grow so fast and
'steady

When a customer
buys a good, ser-
viceable Suit here
at $10.00, $12.50 or V
$15.00 and upward, Q
for which other
stores ask a fourth
dr a half more; he
naturally tells his
friends and neigh-
bors, and they tell
others; that's the
way the store keeps
on growing.

A glood, Srioeable suit, from
$10.00 sad up.

A handsome sprin go t p
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ESOLATEO, MSEY AUI STARVATION
Senstor Proctor Gives a Vivid Yet DiMpaseonate and COanerva-

tive Description of What He Saw in Cuba

b His Recent Trip.

IEITHER PEACE IOR WAR
The Spaniards Hold Only What

the Army Site On.

WEYLER'S INHUMAN ORDER

Pour Hundred Thousand Peasants and
Farmers Driven From Their Homes
and Penned Up In Foul Air and Ied
on Foul Food and Water-More Than

Half Have Died the Frightful Death of
Starvation - Dropped Dead on the

treets-The Sights of the Hospitals
Cannot Be Demtribed-It Would Be
Impossible to zaeggerate or Over-
draw Them - Miss Barton's Noble
Work - A Tribute to Le and the
Amerloan Consuls-The -astern Pro-

vinoes of Cuba Are in the Hands of

of the Insurgents-A General Impres-
sion in Havana That the Maine Was

Blown Up-All Cubans Are Insurgents
at Heart-Saniards Do Not Want
Autonomy.

Washington, March 17.-Senator Proc-
tor of Vermont, who returned last Sun-
day from an extended trip to and
through the island of Cuba, this after-
noon made a statement to the senate of
his observations on the island. From
many points of view the statement was
remarkable. It had evidently been
most carefully prepared. Every ele-
ment of sensationalism had been studi-
ously eliminated from it, and except so
far as the facts recited were sensational,
it bore not the slightest. evidence of an
effort to arouse the public mind, al-
ready keenly alive to *te condition of
atfairs on the island.

Calm and dispassionate, the utter-
ances of the s a tmiused a breath-

st. ra persob witlfin 'the
ud of his voice was convinced that

he was putting his observations into
careful terms, lest he might subject
himself to the criticism of being emo-
tional. One of the best cbaracterisa-
tions of the statement was made by
Senator Frye of Maine, a few minutes
after its delivery. "It is," said he, "just
as if Proctor had held up his right hand
and sworn to it." That was the im-
pression the statement made upon the
senate.

Ine scene in tne senate Just prece-
ing and during the delivery of the
speech of Senator Proctor was almost
dramatic in the intensity of its interest.
The occasion of the address arose very
unexpectedly. While the quarantine
bill was under discussion and Senator
Mallory of Florida had been recognized
for a speech in opposition to the pend-
ing measure, Mr. Frye entered the
chamber and, interruptit~g Mr. Mallory,
requested him to yield to Mr. Proctor,
who desired to make a statement con-
cerning his observations in Cuba, of
interest to the serate and to the coun-
try. Instantly there was a commotion
on the floor and in the galleries. It
had been anticipated that Mr. Proctor
would soon make a statement, but it
was not supposed that he would make
it on the floor of the senate. A call 6f
the senate was demanded by Mr.
Chandler of New Hampshire. and in a
few minutes every senator in the capi-
tol was in his seat. and the word hav-
ing been passed through the corridors,
pecple flocked into the galleries until
they were packed.

Senator Proctor was accorded the
closest attention throughout his speech.
He confined himself to his manuscript
and at the conclusion, while there was
no demonstration, he was cordially con-
gratulated by many of his colleagues.
Mr. Proctor read his speech from man-
uscript, speaking rapidly, but clearly.
He said:

"More importance seems to be at-
tached by others to my recent visit to
Cuba than I have given it. It has been
suggested that I make a public state-
ment of what I saw and how the situa-
tion impressed me. This I do on ac-
count of public interest in all that con-
cerns Cuba, and to correct any inaccu-
racies that have not unnaturally ap-
peared in some of the reported Inter-
views with me.

"My trip was entirely unofficial and
of my own notion; not suggested by
any one. The only mention I made of
it to the president was to say to him
that I contemplated such a trip, and to
ask him if there was any objection to
it, to which he replied that he could me
none. No one but myself, therefore, is
responsible for anything in this state-
ment, Judge Day gave me a brief note
of introduction to General Lee. and I
had letters of introduction from busi-
ness friends at the North to bankers
and other business men at Havana. and
they, in turn, gave me letters to their
correspondents in other cities. These let-
ters to business men were usually usc -
ful, as the principal purpose of my visit
was to ascertain the views of practical
men of affairs upon the situation.

A Tribute to Lee.

"Of General Lee I need say little. His
valuable services to his country in his
trying position are too well known to
all of his countrymen to require men-
tion. Besides his ability, high charac-
ter and courage, he possesses the im-
portant requisites of unfailing tact arri
courtesy, and with all his military edu-
cation and training and his soldierly
qualities are invaluable adjuncts in the
equipment of our representative in that
country under military rule as in Cuba.
General Lee kindly invited us to sit at
his table at the hotel during our stay

In Havana, and this opportunity for
frequent informal talks with him was
of great help to me. In addition to the
information he voluntarily gave me, it
furnished a convenient opportunity to
ask him the many questions that sug-
gested themselves in. explanation of
things seen 'and heard on our trips
through the country. I also met and
aphbt considerable time with Consul
Brice at Matansas, and with Captain
Barker, a staunch ex-Confederate sol-
dier, at Sagua la Grande, a friend of
the Senator from Mississippi (Mr.
Walthall). None of our representatives
whom I met in Cuba are of my political
faith, but there is a broader faith, not
bounded by party lines. They are all
three true Americans, and have done
excellent service.
"It has been stated that I said there

was no doubt the Maine was blown up
from the outside. This is a mistake. I
may have said that such was the gen-
eral impression among Americans in
Havana. In fact, I have no opinion
about it myself, and carefully avoided
forming one. I gave no attention to
these outside surmises. I met the mem-
bers of the court on their boat, but
would as soon approach our supreme
court in regard to a pending case as
that board. They are competent and
trustworthy within the lines of their
duty as any court in the land, and their
report, when made, will carry convic-
tion to all the people that the exact
truth has been stated, just as far as
it is possible to ascertain it. And until
then, surmise and conjecture are idle
and unprofitable. Let us calmly wait
for the report.

'"There are six provinces in Cuba,
with the exception of Matansas, ex-
tending the whole width of the island,
and having about an equal sea front
on the north and south borders. Ma-
tansas touches the Caribbean sea only
at its southwest corner, being sepa-
rated from it elsewhere by the narrow
peninsula of Santa Clara province My
observations were confined to the four
western provinces, which constitute
about one-half of the island. The two
eastern ones are particularly in the
hands of the insurgents, except the few
fortified towns. These two large prov-
inces are spoken of to-day as 'Cuba
Libre.'

"Havana, the great city and capital
of the island, is, in the eyes of the
Spanfsh and many Cubans, all Cuh•ab•as
much as Paris is France. But having
visited it in more peaceful times and
seen its sights, the tomb of Columbus,
the forts, Cabanas and Moro castle, etc.,
I did not care to repeat this, preferring
tripert"fW4 country. Everything seems
tq go on much as usual in Havana.
Quiet prevails, and except for the fre-
quent squads of soldiers marching to
guard and poeiee duty and their
abounding'presence in all public places,
one sees little signs of war.

Misery and Starvation.
"Outside of Havana all is changed.

It is not peace, nor is it war. It is
desolation and destruction, misery and
starvation. Every town and village is
surrounded by the trocha (trench), a
sort of rifle pit, but constructed on a
plan new to me, dirt being thrown up
on the outside and the barbed wire
fence on the other side of the trench.
These trochas have at every corner and
at frequent Intervals along the sides
small forts, but they are really small
block houses, many of them like a sen-
try box, and with a guard of from two
to ten soldiers in each. The purpose of
these trochas is to keep the reconcen-
trados in as well as to keep the insur-
gents out. From all the surrounding
country the people have been driven
Into the fortified towns and held there
to subsist if they can. They are virtu-
ally prison yards, and not unlike one
in general appearance, except the wails
are not so high, and they suffice, where
every nnint is in rane of n onldier's
rime to neep In te poor reconcentraaos,
women and children. Every railway
station is within one of the trochas and
has an armed guard. Every train has
an armored freight car arranged for
musketry and filled with soldiers and
with, as I observed usually, and was
informed is always the case, a pilot
engine a mile or so in advance. There
are frequent block, houses nclosed by
the trocha and with a gua'fl along the
railroad track. With this exception
there is no human life or habitation
between these fortified towns and vil-
lages, and throughout the whole of the
four western provinces, except to a
very limited extent among the hills
where the Spaniards have not been able
to go and drive the people to the towns
and burn their dwellings. I saw no
house or but in the 400 miles of railroad
rides from Pinar del Rio province, in
the west, across the full width of Hav-
ana and Matansas provinces and to
Sagua la Grande, on the north shore,
and to Cienfugos on the south shore of
Santa Clara, except within the Spanish
trochas. There are no domestic animals
or crops on the rich fields and pastures
except such as are under guard in the
immediate vicinity of the towns. In
other words, the Spaniards hold in
those four western provinces just what
their army sits on. Every man, woman
and child and every domestic animal,
wherever the columns have Marched, is
under guard and within their so-called
fortifications. To describe one place is
to describe all.

Neither Peace Nor War.

"To repeat, it is neither peace nor
war. It is concentration and desola-
tion. This is the 'pacified' condition of
the far western provinces.

"West of Havana is mainly the rich
tobacco country: east, so far as I wept,
is the sugar region. Nearly all the
sugar mills are destroyed between Ha-
vana and Sagua. Two or three were
standing in the vicinity of Sagua, and
part running, surrounded as are the
two villages by trochas and 'forts' of
palisades of the royal palm and fully
guarded. Toward and near Clenfuegos
there were more mills running, but all
with the same protection. It is said
that the owners of these mills near
Cienfuegos have been able to obtain
special favors of the Spanish govern-
ment in the way of large forces of
soldiers, but that they also. as well as
all the railroads, pay taxe• to the Cu-
bans for immunity. I had no means
of verifying this. It is the common

tal. a se who have better
meeas of

"A2 theb people in the fouar
weStern about 400,000 In
number, sAlMng outside of the for-
tlled townm -h4a t Weyler's order was
made, were driven into these towns,
and they are the reconcentradoe. They
were the pemalatry, many of the farm-
era, some I owners, others renting!
lands and Owning more or less stock.
others wnrkftg on estates and cultivat-
ing small patches: and even a small
patch in that fruittful climate will sup-
port a family. It is but fair to say
that the normal condition of these peo-
pie was very diferent from that which
prevails tn this country. Their stand-
ard of comfort and prosperity was not
high, meaesred by our own. But ac-
cording t.a" llr standards and re-
quiremenah ther Opnditions of life were
satisfactory, They live mostly in cab-
ins made .of .li or in wooden houses.
Some of them had stone houses, the
blackened walls of which are all that
remain to show that the country was
ever inhablted.

Weytler Iahuman Order.

"Many deuw did not learn of
Weyler's eop atlon orders. Others
failed to grasp its terrible meaning.
Its execution Wts left largely to the
guerillas to drive In all that had not
obeyed, and I was informed that In
many cases a torch was applied to their
homes without notice, and that the in-
mates fled with such clothing as they
might have on their backs, their stock
and other belongings being appropri-
ated by th guerillas. When they
reached the aowns they were allowed
to build huts' of palm leaves in the
sutburbs and vacant places within the
trocha and left to live if they could.
Their huts are about 10 or 15 feet in
size. and for want of space usually
crowded together very closely. They
have no floor but the ground and no
furniture, and after a year's wear, but
very little clothing, except such stray
substitutes as they can extemporize.
With large families or with more than
one in this little 'space the commonest
sanitary provisions are impossible.
Conditions are unquestionable in this
respect Torn from their homes, with
foul earth, foul air, foul water and foul
food, or none, what wonder that one-
half have died and one-quarter of the
living are so diseased that they cannot

-be saved.
"A form of dropas is a result of this

condition. Little children are still
walking about wlr arms and chests
terribly emaclated, eyes swollen and
abdomen bloated to three times the
naturea else. The physicians say these
cases are hopeless.

"Deaths in the street have not been
uncommon. I told by one of our
consuls that ave been found dead
about the as in the morning.
where they ad awled, hoping to get
some stray lte'* food from the early
hucksters. almat there had been
cases where aa dropped dead it-
side the markr 'surrounded by food.
These people ere independeht and
self-supporting fore Weyler's orders
They are not beggars even now. There
are plenty of nal =e rs in
evtry In a •aa l its, but
these country , the reconcentra-
dos, have not learned the art. Rarely
is a band held out to you for alms when
gtug~amaonsg their huts, but the saght
of them makes an appeal stronger than
words.

Borrors of the waspitals.
"Of the hospitals I need not speak.

Others have described their condition
far better than I can.

my vocabulary to portray It. I went
to Cuba with a strong conviction that
the picture had been overdrawn, that a
few cases of starvation and suffering
had inspired and stimulated the press
correspondents, and that they had given
free play to a strong, natural and high-
ly cultivated imagination.

"I could not believe that out of a pop-
ulation of 1,600,000, 200,000 had died with-
In the Spanish forts' practically prison
walls within a few months past from
actual starvation and disease caused by
insufficient and .improper food. My
inquiries were entirely outse:e of sen-
sational sources. They were made of
our medical officers, of our consuls, of
city mayors, of relief committees of
leading merchants and bankers, physi-
clans and lawyers. Several of my in-
formants were Spanish hmrn, but every
time the answer was that the case had
not been overstated. What I saw I
cannot tell so tha. others can see it. It
must be seen to be realized. The Los
Pases hospital in Havana has been re-
cently described by one of my col-
leagues. Senator Gallinger. and I can't
say that his picture was overdrawn. He
visited it after Dr. lasser, one of Miss
Barton's assistants, had renovatel and
put in cats. I saw it when young wom-
en and children were lying on the stone
floors in an indescribable state of ema-
clation and disease, many with the
scantiest covering of rags, and such
rags!

"And children naked as they came in-
to the world. And the conditions in
the other cities are even worse.

"Miss Barton needs no Indorsement
from me. I had known and esteemed
her for many years, but had not half
appreciated her capability and devo-
tion to her work. I especially looked
into her business methods, fearing there
would be the greatest danger of mis-
take, that there might be want of sys-
tem and waste and extravagance, but
found she could teach me on these
points. All Miss Barton's assistants
are excellently fitted for their duties.
In short, I saw nothing to criticise, but
everything to commend. The Amerl-
can people may be assured that their
bounty will reach the sufferers with the
least possible cost and in the best man-
ner in every respect.

"General Blanco's order of Nov. 13
last somewhat modifies the Weyler or-
der, but is of little or no practical ben-
efit. Its application is limited to
'farms properly defended,' and the com-
missioners are expected to build 'cen-
ters of defense.' Its execution is com-
pletely at the discretion of the local
military authorities, and they know
tl,e terrible military efficiency of Wey-
ler's order in stripping the country of
all poshible shelter, food or sour..- of
information for an insurgent. and will
be slow to eurrender this adv neiaa,
In fat. though the order mas i.utrd
four. monnths ago, I saw n'o b-:n.!.' nt
results from it worth mentioning.

Ali (u ibns• lnstearr,'•.

"I do not impugn General illanco's
motive, and tb-lieve hine to be an amt-
able gentleman, and that he woul I be
glad to rel:e-:. thel ,on, il:,t .'f 'hi. r.-
concentrad,'s if he could to so with-
out loss of ary military at•o\d t::_ :.uit
he knieos that all Cuba u- ;,r, t1esV-
gents at htl :t .n I n,..- . t ten•ier
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NEW SQUADRON FORMED
And Ordered to Rendeuvous at

Hampton Roads.

A FINE STRATEGIC POINT

Any Plane on the Coast Can De Reea•ed
in Short Order-Spain Oratie at

the Change - Intertentlon
Will Lead to War.

Washington, March 17.-The event of
the day in official circles was the issu-
ing of an order for the formation of a
new squadron of naval vessels to be
stationed at Hampton Roads. The
squadron in the beginning will consist
of five ships, all the best of their types.
Two of them, the battleships Massa-
chusetts and Texas, are withdrawn
from the present North Atlantic fleet at
Key West and Tortugas. In ordering
this movement the navy department is
not animated by any purpose of yield-
Ing to the representations or intima-
tions that may have come from the
new Spanish minister. On the contrary,
the new squadron was brought about
by purely strategic conditions, although
it appears from the nature of the fo'ce
so far under orders to rendezvous at
Hampton Roads that this strategy is of
the defensive nature. The new squad-
ron cannotibe called a "flying squad-
ron" because the association of heavy
battleships with fleet cruisers like the
Brooklyn. Columbia and Minneapolis,
reduces the available speed of the whole
to the speed of the slowest vessel, and
the squadron could not do much "fly-
ing" in the naval sense. The indica-
tions are that, when reinforced by some
smaller cruisers, the squadron will con-
stitute a squadron of naval defense.
For the past two months influences
have been at work in the navy depart-
ment about this change and as a policy
board, headed by Captain Crownin-
shield, has been in frequent session of
late at the department, it is believed it
has endorsed the plan at last. Although
the other ships to be added to the
squadron have not yet been definitely
selected, it is surmised that they will
include some of the other battleships
at Key West and the armored cruiser
New York, in which case Admiral 81-
card, it is believed, will command the
new force.

In place of the cruiser New York, the
people of Key West will look upon the
grim outlines of the big monitor Puri-
tan, supposedly the most powerful ship
in smooth water in the world. She will
have to assist her on guard the double-
turreted monitor Miantonomah, and
the monitor Amphitrite. The Puritan
is now at Norfolk almost ready for
sea; the Miantonomah is ate.,Z aEP
Tslitisd quite rettyao , G*f'"ll'
phitrite at Port Royal, S. C., so the
order in the end will result in the gath-
ering of the pick of the North Atlantic
squadron at Hampton Roads. The point
is said to be the best strategic point
on the Atlantic coast. It is almost cen-
trally located and the ships from that
point can reach any portion of the
coast in short order. Besides the sec-
ond best navy yard in the country is
there to fall back upon for repairs to
the ships. There is plenty of the best
coal at Newport News, there is easy
water to navigate, and finally the forts
at Hampton Roads may serve as a base
of operations in case of need for pro-
tection. These are the conslderations
which animated the navy department
in making this new order. It is an-
nounced that the commander of the
new squadron has not yet been select-
ed. and pending that selection, or the
arrival in port of Admiral Sicard, it is
expected that Captain Higginson, the
commander of the battleship Massa-
chusetts and the senior officer will hold
the command of the squadron.

Remlnlnlnr at Kev Waet after th•
departure of the Massachusetts and the
Texas. Admiral Sicard will still have a
fleet of his own in numbers, when the
spectacle will be presented of a fleet
and squadron on one station, something
not seen since the civil war.

The monitors which it is designed to
send to Key West are said to be well
fitted for the service. Owing to their
light draught of from 15 to 16 feet they
will be able to navigate safely the
shallow waters of the Florida coast, and
will not h, obliged, like the Iowa, to lie
six miles out at sea from Key West to
secure enough water under her keel.

The gunboat Helena reported to the
department that she had sailed to-day
from Funchal. Madeira. for Key West,
to Join the squadron. It Is now said
that it has been definitely determined
to bring the battleship Oregon around
South America east. The navy depart-
ment has issued orders that such trial
as may be made of the new torpedo
boat Rodgers shall take place while the
boat is under way Saturday next
from Baltimore to Norfolk. She will
also go southward to join the flotilla at
Key West. The Columbia and Minne-
apells are still each 260 men short of
their full quota. but it is expected that
enough men will be secured in the
course of a few days to enable the ships
to be sent to Hampton Roads to execute
the orders issued to-day.

The Spanish minister called at the
state department at 3 o'clock and re-
mained with Judge Day something over
an hour. Both parties to the conference
were extremely reserved at its conclu-
sion. It is understood, however, that it
developed no new phases, but was a
general talk. In which pacific assur-
ances were exchanged and a hopeful
view of the situation expressed. At
that time the naval orders taking the
battleships Texas and Massachusetts
from Key West and assigning them to
the fleet at Hampton Reads was not
known at the state department, so the
minister was not o!ffcially informed of
the fast. He heard it later, and was
eatura:ly much gratified as the gradual
.:tryngthening of the fleet at Key West
had heen the aubtje't of grave appre-
h,.nsion by tt.- Spanish governmen:.

Th- 'semi-,.n•.ial statement given out
at Ma ridi adv1iinot th.- gov.rnment
that a dlrnantn for inflemnity basead on
Spanish re•--p.n.-ibility for the Maine
expblsion would be indianantly re-
pe-lled by Spain. attracted much interest
in ,.tlhcial circles. There ha bh"en little
doubt for s',me timr th:: Spain was
prepating for the c ntina.g-n.y of an
adv. r•e report by the .IAt,.rican court
of inrlItry, and to that ni was pre-
pa-tnug . anticipate antd .ffs•t it by

tiak•ig l-tar the g,\vernn'elnt's policy
stahding by the report of the Span-

Ibsh comarission. The report of thae at-
ter body was due in Madrid estl
and while its conclusions are not C-
deally known, it is a foregone coeaen-
sion that it will find that thb Maine
disaster was due to aecldet, reasutting
in internal explosion. This *we fore-
shadowed in the advance fitta aof
Captain Peral, bead of tb p Spanish
commission who stated U sev--
eral days ago that the theit of ester-
nal explosion was tesa

Along with the semi-d state-
ment from Madrid that a demand for
indemnity will be Indignatly repelled,
is the further statement from relittable
sources that Spain has made it clear to
the authorities here that intervention
may lead to war. The prospects of
such intervention appear to be serious-
ly entertained by Spain, and strong
efforts have been made to avert it by
showing that the condition of the re-
concentrados did not warrant the step,
and also that it would threaten to end
all prospects of further pacific negotl-
ations.
Both governments have been sound-

ing each other on the activity of the
other in searchitn for ships, but there
has been little ground for objection on
either side, as both have been in the
same market. The administration ex-
plains its buying of ships on the ground
that Spain's attitude has been so men-
acing as naturally to call for an aug-
mented navy, while Spain takes the
same view that the activity in the
United States requires suitable prepar-
ations by the Spanish nary.

The report that Spain had protested
against a flllbustering expedition to
Puerto Rico cannot bhe verifed, as offi-
cials here say this expedition has not
as yet got away.

ON ITS WAY.

The Report of the Co•nt Will soon Be is
MeKhlatee BHaes.

Washington. March 17.--The president
expects the report of his court of In-
quiry tomorrow o next 'day. It may
even be on its way from Key West to
Washington. When the coult arrived at
Key West yesterday fro hflavana and
reported to Admiral Bicapd what prog-
ress it had made toward Maching the
end of its long taskthe admiral prompt-
ly communicated with the seoretary of
the navy. It was the seiretary's pur-
pose to have a full synopsis of the
court's conclusions put In cipher and
telegraphed to Washnlgton. Upon con-
sultation with the president the plan
was abandoned.

Both the president and secretary are
determined to spare no efforts to main-
tain the secrecy of the court's verdict
until they themselves have determined
to give it publicity. Therefore, even the
admirably dsigned naval cipher code
could not be relied on with complete
satisfaction, and at the rersident's in-
stance Btard was directed to place the
documents in the esptody O1 pme paval
oflcer. according to . th e.fl method.
and forward to Washin•ton in that
manner.

Whther this ofaler has tatted yet
is not known, but If he an d Nesr bave

the p eeseminp 16 S o
snab hLaerua a esasiui• as the
court has so far reached. It is not even
known positively that these eoneclusons
are final, but if the ordinary routine of
courts of inquiry has bene followed in
this case, they probably are so unless
the secretary of the navy believes, after
looking into the testimony, that some
lines of investigation should be further
pursued.

A CRISIS NEAR.

Imne rag will case wues au sepss 5
Made.

New York. March 1T.-Sesator Julius
C. Burrows of Michigan. In a signed
statement In the World, m•s:

"I am profoundly impressed with the
bellef that in our relations with Spain
a crisis is near at hand. In a very few
days the government will roeelve the re-
port of the board of inquiry, The report
will be, via.: That the Ma•Ae was de-
stroyed by the explosio at a Spanish
mine or a torpedo. If the court makes
the report I anticipate it will, then will
come the tug of war.

"What is the situation with which the
country is confronted? A vmesel of the
United States government lis at anchor
in the port of a friendly power, on the
exact spot selected by that power, and
that vessel is on a peaceful mission when
she is destroyed.

"The question of ports does not enter
into the discussion of responsibility.
Spain was as much bound to protect the
Maine and her crew from harm In the
port of Havana as if she had been an-
chored at her own immedlate door. I
care not whether the expliston was pro-
duced by or through the connivance of
a Spaniard or Cuban. Spain's responsi-
bility for the deed is not leasened there-
by.

"Suppose that the President of the
United States visited Spatn on a friendly
mtaission, and was the guest of the queen
regent, and during the night was mur-
dered by some member of the queen's
household, or by some fanatical Span-
lard not connected with Spaln's cabt-
net, would not this government have the
right to hold Spain responsible for the
deed? I contend that it wouald.

"Therefore. I say that out relations
with Spain are aproaohtng a crisis, the
solution and settlement of which con-
gress must determine. The country ex-
pects congress to do its duty in the
premises, and that the president will do
his. Neither can shift the responsibll-
ity of the hour upon the other.

"Any proposition of congress to shirk
responsibillty or repose special powers
upon the pres:dent to meet emergencies
as they arise will be resented by the
people. Congress must not only remain
in eess•on until it knows all the facts
connected with the loss of the Maine,
but must not adjourn until it has set-
tled, and settled .-ight, all other ques-
tions that are pressing for a speedy so-
lution."

THE REPORTS WILL CLASH.

The Spanish and Amerlean Comisselons
Cannot Agreo.

New York. March 17.-A dispatch to
the World front Madrid says:

It leaks out. notwithstanding great re-
serve in official quartets, that the gov-
rrnmnt knows that the Spanish and
Anmerican cmmiss~ons inquiring into
the cause of the blowing up of the
Maine do not agree in the conclusions
drawn from the:r respective investiga-
tions. but that their reports clash. The
Spanish commission is firm in the opin-
ion that the catastrophe was the result
of an acidental exploion inside the
Maine. On the other hand, the Amerl-
can court of inquiry, it is said exoner-

(Contlnued on Page Two.)
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INDEPENDENCE
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and Blooudslm d
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New York, March 17.--C
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United States was flssue
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the judgment of ouseSired

"I cannot thinkt that th
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would advise us to ftieatS
t republican government Sf

I arehal, even in its most
"There is no way 4i

I bans to aceept
force off arms. We
Syears. not asaa
Saainst the whale
Shand was extenadet I.
gave us equal aliftI
Sright to arm oare weapons in this

lna them to Culhtts
Sthough engaged I
had to ran the
these shores sad asat
let .n Cuba. Or1
were sei•ed. sub td'toP variably restored by the

Sly process of the low.never faltere. Wat

t to accept u

Sto seeI
t "I annot

p however. I dele, h

I race and fhanlihe
r starvation by a
most inhuman ar nary Spain. will i1•t
but independecs,' no
poses. But, It
credible proposal h
and American
against us In our
and in aid of
will fight n.
and let higtory dg equished b not a paset
stiutuiona than t~acase, we will be

a truce untl oar- M
Stablihed. We wRllas did the AmeSltemsaus

at the battle of New
the treaty of is-e
should he

"The OCubsem
that the United s. -
force us to rmaa t r z
flair, but I have 440=
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ence."
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